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Terrans!

My name is Thea Zalabak, and I’m excited to 
introduce myself as the newly elected president of 
Terrace F. Club. Terrace has been such an important 
part of my life since starting at Princeton, and 
I feel honored to be taking on this incredible 
responsibility. I have always found a warm, safe, 
and welcoming community within these walls, and the 
time I’ve spent here over the past three years has 
shown me some of the greatest and most wonderful 
experiences and escapades of my Princeton career.

My corps and I look forward to diving in headfirst 
to do everything we can to make Terrace the best 
it can be. Each of us is entering the job teeming 
with ideas about welcoming new sophomores into the 
club, hosting exciting members’ nights to bring 
the community together more, making the club more 
sustainable, starting a TFC intersectionality 
committee, bringing new music to the club, and 
other exciting projects that our positions will 
allow us to pursue in the coming year. I’m looking 
forward to seeing how this club can grow in so many 
ways, and I hope to seek out the advice of both 
current and previous members to inform the best 
ways I can keep the heart of Terrace alive and well.

I can’t wait for this next year to come, and I hope 
you all join me on this wild adventure.

Food,

Thea

Thea Zalabak
president

Do you ever hear a story that makes you think “that’s so Terrace”? 
Have you ever tried to explain Terrace to someone, only to 

be met with a blank stare? For those who have never experienced 
Terrace, it’s hard to understand why it means so much to so many 
people. Some have described it as “the saving grace of Princeton,” 
which may seem a little ungrateful for the opportunity to study 
at such a college, but when you’re in the thick of an unforgiving 
timetable, unrealistic deadlines, and all-nighters after all-nighters, 
Terrace feels like the lighthouse on the top of Washington Road 
where (at least for an hour or so) you can breathe and actually 
enjoy life a little. Perhaps this newsletter of Terrace and Terrans 
will be a brief breath of  fresh air from your busy life. You might see 
yourselves in the new officers, a shared experience, or even a poem 
in a foreign language. Perhaps you’ll be reminded of things that (dare 
I say it) you didn’t like about Terrace. Whether Terrace was just a 
place to eat or the only place to live, I hope that these short few 
pages capture the rickety old house we all stumbled across in the 
small town of Princeton, NJ.

natalia chen ’18
Newsletter Project Manager
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TERRANS AT BURNING MANTERRANS AT BURNING MAN
Burning Man 2018 was the most Terrace-like experience I’ve had 

post my graduation in 1987. It too is a place–event that fosters and 

celebrates community, expression, ideas, art and music.

I first wandered into Terrace in the winter of 1982—my freshman 
year. While much of Princeton was alienating, Terrace was welcoming 

and accepting, like an island of misfit toys. After a year off, I was 
elected President <many redacted experiences> and strangely after 

graduation I continued living at Terrace in a then-unused room with 

no door, sleeping on a bed frame with no mattress. When the Fire of 

winter ’87–’88 happened, I was evicted (by fire, which perhaps was 
the only way to get rid of me from Terrace) and was confronted with 

the question. What is the “Terrace Club” equivalent for grown-ups?

I first read about Burning Man from Whole Earth Review magazine 

and had monitored it somewhat regularly from its beginnings, not 

realizing then that fellow-Terran and President ’81 Dana Harrison was 

one of its founders. In June of 2018, my brother called and suggested 

we go to Burning Man together. The stars aligned that year, I travelled 

to San Francisco and, via “Burner Bus,” to the Playa. I made my dust 

angel in the dirt, rang the welcome bell, and walked to my camp, 

Salon Soleil, at 5:45 & J.

After jumping in to help the group cook camp dinner for 30 

(Food  =  Love), I spent the week with my brother and others 
experiencing Burning Man. While the experience is impossible to 

describe with any accuracy, here’s 1/1000th of some random highlights: 

we hitchhiked aboard DJed dance art cars and explored the weird 

and wondrous far deep playa. I got a citation (of appreciation) for 

embodying all 10 Principles of Burning Man with my Kurosawa-

inspired flag and stayed up all night to see the sunrise at Farpoint. 
There’s too much to share and I really couldn’t stop talking about it to 

anyone who would listen for about a year.  Trying to summarize, there 

are some things that are not common in the “real world” that are just 
normal at Burning Man. At Burning Man, you can sit next to anyone 
and say, “Hello, new friend,” and immediate recognize and create a 

connection. After seven full days, the final night before leaving I sat 
around a neighboring camp’s fire pit. Among the 10 people there were 
a fully naked man, a woman reading and acting out storybooks to a 

kid, a hippie, and a world famous AI professor. It was typical, normal, 
and wondrous.  That was a moment that was particularly Terrace-like.

I’m 55 and I’ll figure out how to go back to Burning Man—next time 
with my wife Kirsten. I’ve encouraged my kids to go. I’ve encouraged 

everyone I know to go. Create your own Terrace-like, Burning Man-

like path. If opportunity ever presents itself to you, take these dancing 

lessons. If opportunity doesn’t present itself to you, go make it. 

TERRACE ON THE PLAYA Ted Nadeau     “Peculiar travel suggestions are dancing lessons from God.” - K. Vonnegut

A STRANGE BIRTH Shelley Zhao



We all love terrace, we all love terrans, and we all want to do our part to make sure that this wonderful community can extend past 
graduation and outside the orange bubble. But staying connected takes effort sometimes and it can be hard to know where to start. 
Well, I am happy to report that there is a way you (yes you, dear reader) can get your social fix with the help and funding of the 
Terrace Alumni Relations Committee (ARC). Read on for a quick list of instructions, guidelines, and do’s and don’ts for planning an 
event!

1 Know your audience. Know your event. 
There are lots of activities that former Terrans might 
enjoy, so plan early on what kind of event you want 
to...well...plan! Whether it be career-focused, family-
friendly, as involved as a group hike or as simple as 
meeting up for drinks, set your goals.

2 Set a date and work backwards. 
This might be the most important step and the easiest 
to get wrong. If you have an idea that you might like 
to organize, pick a date and time right away, and plan 
to give attendees 3–4 weeks advance notice, though 
this will vary by location. Working backwards from 
that, you already need to have your venue and budget 
tentatively booked ahead of sending out that invite.

3 Reach out to the ARC. 
The Board loves having as many Terrans as possible 
involved in keeping the community together, but 
we do have a specific committee dedicated to this 
exact task. We manage Facebook groups, run the 
website, compile this lovely newsletter, and keep 
track of alumni contact info.  If you are interested in 
hosting a Terrace event, contact the Alumni Relations 

Committee at info@princetonterraceclub.org 
to discuss your plans and how we can help. We 
are always looking for new venues, cities, and 
opportunities to spread the love.

4 Don’t forget about word of mouth. 
Once you’ve set your date and sent out invites, always 
remember to follow up with your closest Terran 
friends. Once you build a quorum of definitely–maybe 
attendees, excitement for your event has a way of 
snowballing on its own!

5 The day of, take attendance! 
As a bit of a throwback to middle school homeroom, 
make sure you get the name and email/other contact 
info of everyone who shows up to your event. That 
means if you ever want to do this again, you have a 
pre-made list of invitees. Plus it’ll help you remember 
everyone’s name when you run into them at Reunions!

6 Take photos! 
We all have such fond memories of our time at The 
Mother, and it’s our hope that planning more events 
will help make more. To make sure those memories 
live on, bring a camera.

Those are some quick tips and ramblings from your friends here at ARC. We look forward to seeing you at the next meet-up, and 
hopefully getting some ideas for future events from you all soon!

How to Throw a Terrace Event
By Jack McNeil

Lucia Perasso (President ’16) and Zeb Blackwell (Shaman ’09) were married at the annual Burning Man festival in Black Rock City, Nevada on 
August 30th. Their mother, Terrace F. Club of Princeton, NJ, is the owner of a well-known social club, fine dining establishment, and music 
venue in central New Jersey. The ceremony was performed by Natalie Grant-Villegas (Shaman ’15). The maid of honor was Ava Chen (’16) 
and the best man was Andrew Chong (Presidentshaman ’11). The bride wore a silver power suit by The Internet and a floral crown by Designs 
by Agnes Cho (’14). They are expecting a child who, aptly, will be born shortly after Reunions 2020. The couple sends their regrets to their 
friends for their absence at this year’s festivities but will have a wedding reception in the tap room at Reunions 2021.

TERRANS AT BURNING MANTERRANS AT BURNING MAN

WEDDING WOMBLINGS IN THE DESERT

Above: Ted Nadeau with his Kurosawa-inspired flag
Left: Lucia Perasso and Zeb Blackwell on their wedding night



From: New York, NY
Studying: Psychology with certificates 
in Neuroscience and Dance
Spirit Animal: Snowy Owl
Most outrageous thing you would 
do for $1,000: Live sex

- Doesn’t like Brussel Sprouts
- Deep fries food in the Terrace 
kitchen for delicious regret
- Is bothered by people who walk in 
front of her who are walking slower 
than her and there’s no way to get 
around them

Terrace is an adventure, let’s adventure together

From: Montclair, NJ
Studying: Psychology with certificate 
in Spanish
Spirit Animal: Chameleon
Most outrageous thing you would 
do for $1,000: Wrestle an emu

- Enjoys wearing sweatpants
- Eats midnight ice cream pints as a 
second dinner for delicious regret, has 
pizza with no regret
- Bothered by his fear of failure and 
grape-flavored foods

President of Vice / Choose your vice, any vice, friend / I’ll be here for you

From: Brooklyn, NY
Studying: Chemistry with certificate in 
Gender and Sexuality Studies
Spirit Animal: Sloth
Most outrageous thing you would 
do for $1,000: Go to college

- Eats chocolate for delicious regret
- Bothered by communal bathrooms
- Has eczema 

Terrace is great / Princeton really sucks / Give me your money

From: Point Pleasant Beach, NJ
Studying: Civil and Environmental 
Engineering
Spirit Animal: Giraffe
Most outrageous thing you would 
do for $1,000: Let a raccoon lick 
peanut butter off of him

- Eats Wawa Buffalo mac and cheese for 
delicious regret
- Bothered by late capitalism
- Second toes are larger than his big 
toes

great tunes i will bring / terrans’ hearts will sing with glee /
dancing all night long

From: Bloomfield, NJ
Studying: Chemistry
Spirit Animal: The emergent 
consciousness of a bee hive 
Most outrageous thing you would do 
for $1,000: Eat a bee hive
Ideal Member’s Night: “Fish Market”, 
where we stand alongside rows of tables 
covered in ice and toss large fish back and 

forth yelling about the price and quality 
of said fish
-  Eats an entire DiGiorno’s Supreme 
Pizza for delicious regret
- Bothered by The Corn Industrial 
Complex
- Watched the movie Firehouse Dog for 
his eighth birthday 

Throwing Terrace parties = the best job I’m actually qualified for.

From: Laguna Beach, CA
Studying: Sociology with certificate in 
Urban Studies
Spirit Animal: Bug
Most outrageous thing you would 
do for $1,000: Do weed

- Eats hot cheese, not limited to any 
one form, for delicious regret
- Nothing bothers her (she is a rock)             
- Has asthma 
- Ask her about the most interesting 
day in her life

me = terrace good. I like pulling staples out of walls.
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MADDY
a.k.a MDiddy
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CARSON
a.k.a LOBSTER MOBSTER
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Ar que se queima corrói os pulmões, 
Aflige a alma, 
Arde no coração. 

Almejo o seu sumiço rápido, mas 
Algo pérfido sempre me engana.

Ao fumar, o vício me desilude e 
Agir sem noção me desaponta mais 
Ainda.

Tossi pra caralho, a primeira vez que fumei 
Toquei no bequinho e depois descansei

Tão doente fiquei, com o trago na boca 
Tagarela minha, uma perversa minhoca

Toca dela em miolos e pelos fumos passava 
Tal remorso surgido acre como cassava

Tristeza de pranto, mágoas por me perdido 
Também tonto de fato, tenho me perseguido, mas

Trouxe Terraço ao peito, até pango no osso 
Topei o cânhamo e acabei ficando moço

A anátema minha é onipresente.

Aqui a gente questiona o seu papel na vida e 
Anime-se para erradicá-lo. Sem dúvida, 
A prevalência dela fica claríssima daí.

Acrimônia é fútil.

O único desejo é amor de paixão 
O quê estrago faz menos pôr-te no caixão?

Olhou o tempo todo, procurando mais vícios 
Obséquio, só escute mais cumpádi Vinícius

Oro, gatilheiro, funkezeiro, carnaço 
Orgulho de defeitos seus além de palhaço.

À toa.
Absolução.

Amizade. 
Ativismo. 
Aliança.

Atividade 
Alumínio. 
Avareza. 
Attitude.

Ódio não aguento mais com esta idade 
Ócio vai tomar lugar, ai que saudade

Orixá me levou a compreendê-lo certinho 
Opções existem pra compartilhar o carinho

Fumaça By Agamemnug, Sower of Seeds, Smoker of Weeds



Ag ony Aunt
Need life direction? Auntie T is here to give you the best of biased advice. 

Don’t hesitate to get in touch!
Dear Auntie,My kids are starting to ask questions about 

my college years. I feel they are too pure 

to know the truth, but I can hardly contain 

myself when they press for stories. I have 

so many to share! How can I be honest 

without divulging too much?
Thanks, Desperate Dad

Dear Desperate,
They are probably not as pure as you 
think. In fact , they’ve likely seen things 
on YouTube that would upset and offend 
you deeply . A few stories from the late 
’90s won’t shake ’em, no matter how cool 
you think you were. Just be honest and 
give them implicit permission to repeat 
all your mistakes. This will ensure you’ll 
be able to relate to them in 10 years.
Good luck! 
Auntie T

Dear Auntie T, 
I am despairing over lost love! Every year at 
Reunions I creep a little closer to the boy I 
have admired since pickups our sophomore year. 
This year I see him all loved up with some girl 
he knows from his “Go” club! I am heartbroken, 
my dreams for bespectacled, intellectual 
children dashed. I thought for sure my quirky 
overalls and cool disinterest would eventually 
seduce him, now I think I had it all wrong. 
What can I do?!
Sincerely, 
Unrequited ’14

Dear Unrequited, 
Grab a pitcher and challenge this man to a night of robo! 
Only through occult rituals such as these will he realize that 
dating a Terran is the only way to assure a kick-ass time at 
reunions every year for the rest of his life. Don’t bother 
playing coy, the smell of stale beer and the clinking of 
quarters is doing all the magic for you . To seal the spell , 
make sure to appear with ice cold power lime the next 
morning. He will be putty in your hands.
Good luck, 
Auntie T

Dear Auntie T,Ever since I graduated my priorities have been all out of whack. I work for 10+ hrs/day and only party or chill aimlessly for like 5 hrs every night. This is miserable! What gives? Any life hacks for a young bachelor refusing to accept the inevitable passage of time?Sincerely, 
Miserable in Manha ttan

Dear Miserable,
It seems you’ve succumbed to a common logical 
fallacy . You see , even at Princeton you *could* have 

been working 10+ hours/day and only chilling/
partying a few hours every evening. However, you 
found a way to evade most of your responsibilities 
while sustaining a fulfilling social life. Don’t listen 
to your parents: the real world is no different . I 
encourage you to be creative and cut corners at work 
to accommodate your thirst for chilling. I sense the 
force of denial is strong in you , you will do well 
with this.
Best of luck, 
Auntie T

Board of Governors
chair Alexander Shermansong ’97

vice chair Arielle Debira ’04 
treasurer Gideon Asher ’84
secretary Natalia Chen ’18

Andrew Kinaci ’10
Jenny Korn ’96
Victoria Lee ’16

Ricardo Lopez ’12
Jack McNeil ’16
Ted Nadeau ’87
Lucia Perasso ’16
Jeremy Poag ‘99

Noah Reynolds ’97

Zeb Blackwell ’09
Alex Brady ’10

Andrew Chong ’11
Uzo Ehi ’13

Steve Feyer ’03
Justin Gerald ’07

James Holahan ’05
Nick Horvath ’17

Abigail Kalmbach ’00

Professional Staff
general manager Steve Krebs

finance & development coordinator Charlotte Camp
sous chef Emanuel Gonzalez

Undergraduate Officers
president Thea Zalabak ’21

vice president Carson Gutiérrez ’21
social chair Enzo Dominguez’21
treasurer Allyson Adrian ’21

house manager Maddy Damato ’21
music chair Chase Lövgren ’21

Princeton Terrace Club welcomes alumni volunteers of all  ages and interests.
If you are interested in volunteering or attending an upcoming Board meeting, please 

contact out Alumni Relations Committee at info@princetonterraceclub.org.

NOTICES: We are constantly searching for content to put into the newsletter. 
We have the current articles/sections in development: Memories of your time at 
Terrace; Rules of Robo, Balls and other Terrace games; Overheard among Terrans; 
Redecorating the Club. We also welcome feedback and any suggestions you have for 
future alumni communication.
Our newsletter email address is mamasnewsletter@gmail.com. If you would 
prefer to receive the newsletter electronically, please let us know.

Members whose passing was noted between October 1, 2018 and October 1, 2019. 

Horace T. Allen, Jr. ’54 †

Frederic A. Alling, Jr. ’52 †

John L. Arrington, Jr. ’53 †

Joseph M. Barone, Jr. ’61

Lawrence T. Buchmiller ’60 †

Michael J. Burrill ’66 †

Keith W. Condit ’55 

Neil A. Crane ’61 †

† Supporter of Terrace

James H. Duffy ’56

Derk Gauw ’55 

John R. Gavin ’80

Robert W. Hunt ’62

C. Gresham Ivey, Jr. ’57

Harold E. Jackson, Jr. ’54 †

Steven B. Krodman ’74

Richard L. Lindsey, Jr. ’71 †

Mia J. Lipner ’90 

Alan J. Pogarsky ’59 †

Daniel W. Shields ’49 †

Jerome B. Simandle ’71 †

Paul D. Spagnoli, Jr. ’46

David E. Trend ’54 †

Benjamin D. Van Tuyl ’51 †

Gerald Wool ’58 †

In Memoriam


